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Senior Spotlight 

What is your full name? Jeanette Teresa Harris  

Nickname? Net Janet shorty  

When is your birthday? May 24 2001 

Do you have a memory of a favorite birthday? My favorite memory 

was my family singing happy birthday and seeing my cake made me 

cry.  

Who are your parents and siblings? My parents are Phil Harris and 

April Wilson my siblings are Phillip Harris and Irena Michael Hall  

What is your favorite thing to do with your family? Playing video games, board games, and painting  

Name an accomplishment you are proud of? I am proud of how close I am to getting my diploma.  

When I was young, I saw myself as….. a vet and a makeup artist.  

What are your plans after high school? I plan to go to get my cosmetology license and do hair and nails.  

What is your favorite Elementary School memory? When I was in 4 grade, I had the best teacher. She let us feed 

her pet spider.  

What is your favorite Junior High School memory? It was the kickball tournament that Mr. Hacker organized. 

What is your favorite High School memory? It has to be the dance the teachers did for homecoming week this 

school year. 

What will you miss the most after you graduate from High School? All my teachers and my underclass friends.  

If you could travel anywhere in the world where would you go? Why? I would go to Texas, my big bro lives there 

and I miss him. I would go there to see the sites.  

 



 
What are your hobbies? I love to paint and do makeup.  

How do you want the Class of 2020 to be remembered? I want us to be remembered as the class that never gave 

up in the hard times of our school years.  

What is one thing COVID -19 (Coronavirus) has taught you? It has taught me to keep your friends and family 

safe.     


